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SUBJECT: Data Analysis Plan for Project ST 348, Evaluation
of ERTS Imagery as a Spectral Geological Napping
Tool in New York State
Dcar. Manager:
Preliminary geological evaluation of ERTS MSS products fot'
eleven scenes indicates that the data analysi.s pla.n submitted with
our original 'rechincal Proposal can be follov.'cd successfully without
s:tgnificant changes _ Using this plan, ~'1e have begun to compi.Jc a
spectral geological map, "md are isolating anomalous linear and
curvilinear ele~ents for field checking by conventional field methods
combined with observation and photography from small aircraft. \ole
'''i.ll continue to require U-2 underflight support as detai led in
earlier requests, but may not need the intermediate -altitude remote
sensor data we anticipated initially. On1)1 time will tell.
No amendatiolls in finding ''lill be required.
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